Abstract-In order to better instruction airlines to analysis of the civil aircraft economy, this paper proposal an widebody aircraft trip direct operating cost model from the perspective of macroscopic based on statistical analysis of airlines fleet operation cost data. Firstly, the correlation analysis be used to determine the cost model variables. Secondly, building the aircraft trip direct operation cost model based on trans-log production function, and the ordinary least squares method is used to estimate the function's coefficients. Finally, the model test using 9 aircraft direct operating cost data from 2014 indicate that the average relative error is 0.0711, and an numerical example show that the cost model can be apply to route capacity allocation. So, the model is practical and feasible.
INTRODUCTION
The economic analysis of civil aircraft is very critical to airlines, because it provides some important references for airlines to fleet planning, aircraft-route matching. While aircraft operation cost evaluation is one of the core content of economic analysis of civil aircraft, so, it is necessary to building an function of civil aircraft operating costs. Analyzing Transportation cost functions has been a subject of discussion for the past 150 years and a good survey of the more recent academic research can be found in Oum and Waters [1] . Douglas and Laurits formulated a general model of airline costs, which estimated by using panel data on large and small airlines, and result indicate that the primary factor explaining cost differences is density of traffic within an airline's network, also of major importance is the average length of individual flights [2] . Wei and Hansen develop an Econometric cost function for aircraft cost based on a de-mean trans-log model, and find that economies of aircraft size and stage length exist at the sample mean of their data set [3] . Hsien and Lopin illustrates how to calculate accurate costs, including the operating costs for individual airplanes and flights, as well as the costs per available seat kilometers, and per available ton kilometers using activity based costing [4] . Ryerson and Hansen examine the impact of fuel price on aircraft costs and airline operational strategies by developing two classes of operating cost models for jet aircraft and comparing the results, and points that fuel consumption reduction largely coming from upgauging and new and advanced technologies [5] . Swan and Adler disaggregates aircraft operating costs into various cost categories and provides background for an engineering approach used to compute a generalized single-aisle and twin-aisle aircraft trip cost function [6] . Ssamula and Mistro use an operating cost model to analyse suitable choices, in terms of costrelated parameters, of aircraft commonly used for shorthaul routes within Africa [7] . WANG use the NASA 97 method to generate samples of direct operating cost for various aircraft types over any mix of flying distance, building the calculation model of direct operation cost for aircraft-type-rank based on seat class and designed range of the corresponding airplanes [8] . But it fails to consider the strong linear correlation between seat class and designed range of the corresponding airplanes, and the sample data is not the airline actual operating cost data, so the model can not comprehensively reflect the actual operating situation.
Therefore, based on the above study, this paper uses the airline actual operating cost data as samples, introduces trans-log production function into statistical analysis of cost function, and builds the wide-body aircraft trip direct operating cost model from the macroscopic level. The following sections are organized as follows: 1) Section 2 will illustrate the data sources and processing. 2) Section 3 will determine the model variables. 3) Section 4 will construct wide-body aircraft trip direct operating model. 4 ） Section 5 will give an example of cost model application to routes capacity allocation. 5) Section 6 will conclude the entire paper.
II. DATA SOURCES AND PROCESSING
In this research, we use the data from the US Department of Transportation Form 41. In Form 41, the total airline costs are classified into two main function groups: direct operating cost, which includes aircraft operating expenses; and indirect operating cost, which includes all other expenses. Aircraft operating cost categories include flying operation cost (such as salary and benefits for pilots and other flight personnel except flight attendants, aircraft oil, fuel, and aircraft rental cost); flight equipment maintenance; flight equipment depreciation and amortization; expense of interchange aircraft. Data for these expense items are available by airline and aircraft type for each quarter. In this study, we focus on the building long-haul aircraft trip cost model, and hence only use the wide-body aircraft cost data in modeling.
Downloading the long-haul aircraft cost data from the first quarter of 2008 until the fourth quarter of 2013, include American Airlines (AA), Delta Airlines (DL), United Airlines (UA), US Airways (US), Northwest Airlines (NW), Continental Airlines (CO), Hawaiian Airlines (HA), North American Airlines (NA), World Airways (WO) and Omni Air Express (X9), total is 24 quarters and the data processing programs are as follows:
1) Screening wide-body aircraft operating cost data, Removing the abnormal data, and calculating the average stage length (traveled per departure kilometres), block hours (block hours per departure), aircraft trip direct operating cost (direct operating cost per departure) and fuel price (ratio of the amount spent on fuel to the amount consumed $/gallon).
2) In order to eliminate the effects of inflation, converting operation costs and fuel prices for each year of data into constant dollars of 2008 years by using the consumer price index.
After the above processing, 1486 trips direct operating cost data include 13 aircraft models are obtained, which aircraft types are shown Table 1 . A descriptive statistics is shown in Table 2 , and using these data to conduct a statistical analysis of the trip direct operating cost model.
III. MODEL VARIABLES DETERMINED
This paper researches the wide-body aircraft trip direct operating cost from the perspective of the average statistical and doesn't consider the airlines operation difference, meteorological environment, flight altitude, cruise speed and other factors , which have effect on aircraft trip direct operating cost (DOC). It just considering the following six factors [9] : average stage length (ASL), block hours (Bhours), maximum takeoff weight (MTOW), seat capacity (Seat), design range (Range) and fuel price (Fprice). In addition, considering variation in long-haul configurations among airlines and across regions, the typical three-class configuration for various aircraft models are presented in Table 1 .
Analysis of the correlation between the six variables to aircraft trip direct operating cost. The result shown in Table 3 indicates that the correlation coefficient of average stage length and block hours is reached 0.99, the correlation coefficient between maximum takeoff weight and seat capacity and design range are 0.98 and 0.71 respectively. Therefore, according to the size of the correlation coefficients and the correlation among variables, the average stage length, maximum takeoff weight and fuel price should be selected as the trip cost model explanatory variables.
IV. AIRCRAFT TRIP DIRECT OPERATING MODEL
The production function model was first proposed by the American economist P.Douglas and C.Cobb based on the industrial statistical data of 1899-1922. The model is different from the traditional mathematical method when established the object input and output relationship, and it be good at describing nonlinear. Trans-log production function is a generalization of the Cobb-Douglas production function, it is an flexible production function model with easy estimate and strong tolerance, and it belongs to the Quadratic Response Surfaces functional in structure [10] and has been widely used in cost estimation studies for airlines as well as other transport industries.
So, based on trans-log production function which can be used logarithmic transformation translate into linear function, building the wide-body aircraft trip direct operating cost function as following: The ordinary least squares method is used to estimating the Eq. 1 coefficients, and the regression analysis result show that the goodness of fit reaches 0.8534, and most of the variables are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The specific parameter estimation result is shown in Table 4 . Furthermore, the model accuracy tests by using 9 aircraft trip direct operating cost data from 2014 years, and the result presented in table 5 showing that the average relative error is 0.0711, So, the model is practical and feasible. But, it is a remarkable fact that the model estimating the aircraft types of B788 and B777-300ER trip cost more highly than actual cost compared with other aircrafts shown in Table 5 , due to these aircraft designing and manufacturing time later, and with more technical and fuel economy.
V. MODEL APPLICATION
In this Section, we will simulation of an airline's international route network and used the cost model to airline fleet planning by construct the following routes capacity allocation model:
Subject to:
Where ij x represents the aircraft type i flight frequencies on route j (uniderection . Notice that the objective function (2) minimizes the total direct operating the airline. Constraints (3) are the demand constraints, for each routes, the available seat capacity mustn't less than the passenger demand. Constraints (4) and Constraints (5) are the frequencies capacity constraints, for each routes, the available frequencies mustn't less than the airline require minimum frequencies and mustn't more than exceed the maximum frequencies airline can be obtained, respectively. Constraints (6) is the aircraft types numbers constraints, for each aircraft types i , the total selected aircraft types mustn't exceed the maximum aircraft types numbers airlines can be afford.
The airlines operating international routes data are shown in Table 6 , and we assumed the fuel price is 2.0 $/gallon, all route average load factor are 80% , and airline can operating the maximum aircraft types numbers is 3. The available alternative aircraft types are shown in Table  7 .
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In this paper we used the airlines actual operation cost data to construct a wide-body aircraft trip direct operation cost from the macroscopic, and the model test show that the average relative error is 0.0711, and an numerical example show that the cost model can be apply to route capacity allocation, which verifies the feasibility of the proposed model. The cost model can providing some important references for airlines to fleet planning, aircraftroute matching. In addition, the model can better analyze the impact of fuel price fluctuations on the airline fleet composition, due to the fuel price variable has been introduced into the model. It should be pointed out that this paper didn't consider other cost factors such as the price of labour, engine performance, flight altitude, cruising speed and so on. Along with the science and technology progress, especially the application of advanced engine technology, new composite materials and new aircraft design and manufacturing process technology, the aircraft unit operation cost will continue to reduced and the parameters of the model will be changed. So this model applies only to the current industrial technology level.
